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TELEPHONE CONVERSAT10N BEWEEN
WMoR.HIINT,GRAIIAM SCHORIIR AND SENATOR BOSWELL

ON 13il14'9

(LATER"WITH MR- HOI\INER" O'SULLWAN AIYD
BRUCEAKEHT'RST)

Where are we on this? We could've reached a resolution, but I und€rstand

that Graham wants to (indistinct) see something different. Grahano, we\e

put a hell of a lot of work into this. We're just abut out of energy, mate'

'ffe've got a lot of other things on ow plate-

Well, that's my problem, you see, is that I have been hearing different things

from differe,ot people at different times and, somewhere along the line in the

last fortnight or so, I appeil to have been told, indirecily and directly, that

Grahammust acce pt this irrespective of u&at - - -

Graham's his own man. I can't make Graham acc€pt acy&iog.

No. But I'm not snying that you were telling me, sir. Perhaps it might be of

some value if Graharn gave you his view of where he stands. He's here now,

you see.

Good day, Ron, how are You?

Good day, Grahanr" how are You?

Goo4 matey. Ron, in principle, what has been explafured to me about what

was berng intended, I was given very little information, and l was asked to

give my lowest figure, which I duly went away md was working on, and at

tbs sms time I w,mted to know - beoause Anthony Honner(?) had engaged

me to wor* on this agreement which we were all trying to put into place -
I wanted to know had anyone made an attempt to get in touch with Anthony

Honner, which I did also.

Now, one sf ths things urhich Anthony wanted to know and I wanted to
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know was to how the process was going to worlc, because this was all going

to afiect the bottorn line, or the lowest figure you could come up wit[ as to

how you could maximize what wouid be fmishing up in the hand. I think

that's what everyone's been interested in.

Yes.

Unfortunately, I got very little infonnation out of Ann or Barry, and wtat

started to upset me, I was geting more information from Plonman

Bova(?) an{ up until noq lve always had no secrets from myone

anything that I've done I've done in such a way where it's been fianspare,nt,

Barry has been a very good advocate for Ann, but in being an advocate for

,\nn - and I\e never questioned his ability to be a good advocate for Ann

- there's other matters rarhere he ha-q made decisions and convinced others

and, in his own words, I was right and he was wrong. What I didn't want to

do, in thb particular case, was to have, five years from uow, everyone telling

me again I was rig.ht, because I was interested in putting this to bed today.

We did have an agreement il that we would come up with a proposal for a

negotiated agre€msnt an{ while they were talking about doing this, I was

still trying to charge ahead and finalize that agreemen! for your looking a!
and others seemed to look at, to see if it was a reasonable agreemen! and I
couldn't understand why everyone was throwing away the safety net when

looking at this.

Now, I was not going to act as an arbiter on what Anthony Honner should

accept.

Yes.

What I have been told in bits aud pieces and putting the pieces together, it

would appear that someooe's acted as an arbiter on what Anthony Honner

trnd I would acc€pt. Now, it's common knowledge that I nied to broker, as
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a lituus test agreeinent with Telstra la.qt year, ifs common knowledge that the

irgure I put up was $3.846 millioq and that was done after six weeks of
work with my accountants, my solicitor and my intemal accountan! and it

wasn't my figure that was put up, it u'as the one that my solicitor said. In

other words, I reduced my claim to under 32%.

B: Yes.

S: Now, since then - I've still got the entitlommt. I've got $150,000

ou8tanding for it six years ago for a court case, which is due to b€ taxed and

'Ielstra have got to pay me for. I've got my FOI claim which, based upon

,{,nn, she got $430,000 last time, and I understood that rve were entitled to

claim for the erye,nses associated wi& the working party. Now, my expenses

work out to about $550,000. If I put that on to the 3.846. that takes my claim

1o just under 4.4. Now, I believe that's rryhat Im entitled to.

l don't know who put what figue to Telstra, but I find it offeosive and

disappointing thai someone has represented me without grving me the

opportunity or explaining to me what the process was, how it was going to

work, so I could pass it on to Anthony Honner - who is a farmer, and

thqy're difficult to catch during the day - and now Im being told there's very

little money in the bottom of the barrel. I understand everyone else is happy

because u&atevet ligure they gave and was put up was accepted.

;\1l I'm saying is this is tsrrible. What makes me feel even sadder, Rorg is

whe,r I get told by other paties that you will wipe your hands of me once this

rs over and so forth - because you've always been a champion for

righteousness, and I haven't bothered you with it and didn't watrt to bother

you with it because I was hoping that common sense would prevail. It's
prevailed in the area ofthe other parties and it should prevail here.

Now, whatupset me ev€,n finther is I then rang to speak to Akehurst because
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I couldn't get any ar$vers or proper detail from Barry or Ann, and I get John

ArmsEong ringrng me baclq and John Armstrong says to me I must put all

propositions through Barry O'Sullivan. Now, since wheo do I, acting as

spokesperson and soldiered along with Ann in the interests of all, since when

does Brryhavethe entitl€mc,nt to come in and represent me an{ at the same

time, not explain to me what's going down?

Now, I feel as though I and Anthony Honner, in a seose, we're trying to be

intimidated and blackmaile{ and ifs making mo very upset and very sad

thag after this long battle, this is where we've got to.

And there's another thing I need to clariS with you Rcrn. Alan Smith was

left out of the working party because it was told he and the others would

impede the flow to Telstra. Alan Smith, as far as I'm concerne{ has a

genuine cause of grief and dispute that his arbitration was not properly

concluded. Alan accepted that on the basis that the recomme,ndation of the

frnding of the Senate working party would eocompass him. I wanted to

know where Alm Smith fitted into all this because, now that we've got the

recommendation, I'm told Alan's out of it. I'm also told that once us five are

settle( you would take up the battle for Alan Smith. Now, in what I'm

hearing of recent days - and lve never heard that from 1'our lips; that's &om

others - because Honner and I are out of it, but once Garms, Bova and

Plowman are settled, that's it. Well, someone's forgotten to tell Alan Smith

and as m efrical person, I mean, he's becn told by myselt Garms and others

that yes, he's still in there, and he's got Sue Owens representing him, his

solicitor, and even she's arguing that I shouldnt even have the audacity to

raise the fact that- where does Alan Smith fit into this matter.

B: Well, mate, all I'm saying is that I'd like to get the thing settled. Ih not

telling you whether to take it or trot or go out and (indistinct) whatever
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rleed(?) you do, that's nothing to do with me. I've given you all the support

that I cao. But I'm just saying that we've put bloody months and months _
I mean, I tbink Ar,n's probably got about $200,000 worth of work out (of

us?). We've just got to get on \Mith other things.

S: Roq I don't disagree. But if you have a look at what lve put into it, I mearl

rhe expense side. Now, Ann's $2r)0,000 includes her own time. My

expenses of nearll' $600,000 doesn't include my time, doesn't include my

time at all. That's just raw cos! raw cost.

B: You've got to make your own mind up, and there's no pressure from me what

youdo. I justwanttosayl'dlike togetoutof it.

S: And Ron, so would I, so would I, and I think any sane person would.

I{owever, if the other prties have put up a figure which has been accepted

- and I have worked my figures over and Mr Hunt can either - we often

agree or disagree; he can confirm or deny what I'm saying - is I have put

up a most reasonable figure - - -

B: t'hat doyou want bottom line?

S: I want 3.486 million and I had put on that my base cost *,trich took me up !o

about $4,392,000. I'll give you the exact figures. I'll just look up the

paperwork.

B: Fairenough. No,that'salllneedtoknow.

H: Senator, it's Hrmt speaking now. Senator, the position seems to be that any

time, in recent times anyway, that a figure is expressed by Graham Schorer,

the answer coming to us second-hand is that there's not e,nough money left

in the kitty at Telsfra and Telstra couldnt possibty come up to what, at all

times, has been his lowest possible sum, wtrich they've always known about

since the middle of last year or thereabouts. Do you believe that tbree or fow

thousand dollars is goitrg to make the different befiveen the CEO of Telstra
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accepting Schoreds offer or - do you believe thdre that tight on the money?

Tkee or four thousand?

Three or four hundred thousand, I mean.

I don't know. I have had nothing - I've never spoken to Telstra on this. I\e
had nothing to do with it.

I follow, yes. You see, I don't know what - - -

j have not spoken to Telstra or negotiated any settlements, or had anythitg

to do with any - a1l I'm saying is, we want to get on with it - to put ar snd

to the terms. We have give,n four or five people about a third of our time and

our office facilities for the last three months. We represent about a million

people.

1 appreciate that.

And we've got to get on with other things. We got this market enquiry that's

ben(?). Wele got all sorrts of things out there, and I just woutd like to finish

it. You've got to nake your own minds up, and Im not putting any pressure

on you at all.

Ron, I would like to finish it too, but the sort of figures &at they're throwing

back at me now is an insult. I mean, I've discounted my claim, and my claim

has been done by three diffsrent auditors. I haven't made any allowance for

my tirne in all of this, and fve discounted my claim to 32% of what I believe

l would most like achieve mder commercial ass€ssrn€,lrt.

Now, I don't think &at's an unreasonable figure. yet - - -

I wouldnt comrnent. Ilve never seen your claim. I dont understand it, I donl

particularly want to, so I wouldn't know whether it's gmd, bad or indifferent.

l just wanted to point that out to you. We've got to get on with the job.

l agree rvith yoq Ron. I really, really do. Thafs exactly ntat I want to do.

But, however, for what they're now coming back with, I mean, I find it

S:

B:
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diflicult to accept that other people can put in their lowest figure and it's

accepted, and I don't know whether their offer to settle is 32% of their total

claim. From what I've been told, it's not. What I've bq:n told, they've been

getting very close to their total claim when you add their costs in.

B: But where do you go, Graham, after this? I mean, do you go for (indistinct)

assessment? 0r where do you go?

S: Well, fte proposal we were putting up, which I think is a reasonable one, I'm

preparedto enter into amediationwith Telstra and see if that will bring about

a result and if that doesn't bring about a result, I'm quite happy to have my

claim commercially assessed. That's always the bottom line, to have an

independent person, Iike was recommended at the Senate, as Mr Wynack(?)

admini3lsr thr process. ffTelstra and I can't - - -

B: Wynack(?) won't be able to administer the process. It'll have to be someone

else. I don't know who you'd get, but that - an indepe,nde,rt assessor.

S: Nq administer the process, and then get an assessor just to assess the claim.

That's not my prefbrred option. That's the option if common sense won't

prevail. My prefe'rred option, Ron, is for Telsta to agree to pay mc my

lowest figure and I want to walk away like everybody else.

B: Yes.

H: Senator, have you got any reason to believe that it is ia Schoreds interest to

try and get Mr. O'Sullivan to repres6ft him in putting up submissions to the

Telstra people, or rvould he be better doing it himselt do you think?

B: "fhafs up to him. I'd just like to get - thafs up to himself. But I'd just

would like to get the -tring over. I mean, I can't make recomme,ndations to

who represents him and who doesn't. But I would just like to get it over and

Bet it out of the way and say, "We've doue that and now let's get on to the

other jobs". But, I meao, Barry O'Sullivan, I think, has tried to get a figure,



but obviousll is unhappy with the figures.

H: It's not the figure that o'sulrivan has meirtioaed; it's the figure that Telsta
is saying' Telsha appeus to be saying tha! having given so much to the fint
two, three or four people who have been dealt with during the last formight
or so, that now, for all practical purpo.es, there's nothing left. ',Take it or
bloody well lcave it."

B: well, I don't know. I mean, I have not negotiate4 so I don't know that that's

the case, but I don't think they had a pool ofmoney and _ loolq I\n not
going to get involved in the discussions because I didnt take part in the

discussions. -r\Il I wanted to say to Graham today, or to you, is we'd just like

to get on with the game. personally, I would've liked to see it tied up, but if
you're not happy there's nothrng that I can do. '(ou!e got to go out and

establish your claim and get all the information and I suppose you've got to
get all the -- you know, go through that bloody process of screwing

documenb out ofrelsra and getmg au thar, and estabrishing why the bloody

phones break down, and all that sort of stuff. I suppose that's what you've

got to do.

S: Under commercial assessment, Roq if we had the terms of reference - and

this is what lve're suggestin$ the terrns of reference would reflect the now

known fact - what the assessment would be to assess the validity of my

claim, but lhe onus of proof regards the other areas where we don t have

Telstra documeffs, well, that's what commercial rusessmeirt takes care of.

Look, how can I put it? All I'm saying is everyone else putup a minimum

figure, and I'm quite satisfied fteir minimum figure wasn,t 32% of their

clairn, and it rtas acce,pte{ that's where I was comi,g from. Bu! Ron, thank

you very much for talking to me. I dont know where Alan Smith fits into

this because other people are saying * at the present moment, I'm dealing



B:

with myself and Anthony Honner because I don't know-what happens with

Alan Smith. I don't know what y,rur intention about Alan Smith is. I
haven't heard from your lips what your situation is with Alan Smith.

Well, I don't know rvhag where Alan Smith (indistinct). But that's not in this

discussion, Grahm. It's only with you. I'm talking to you.

Okay.

;\nyway, I'm just saying that ifs very hard to put more rvork on this office.

Yes, fair e,nough. Fair enougb, Ron. Well, I'll tell you what we've had a

bloody good aly in yoq Ron. We really have.

Yes, wsll, we've put an inordinate amount of time into it. I was sort of

hoping that everyone would walk away happy. But I suppose that's a dream

that very rarely ever gets achieved; everyone happy at one time.

Well, I suppose if they'd put up a figwe that represe,rted what my minimrrm

offer is md it was accepted, fd walk away happy too, like everyone else.

Yes. All right" mate, okay.

Thank you very muclr, Ron.

Thankyou, Senator. (Io Schorer):

(SENATOR HAIIGS UP.) So ifs true, u/hat - - -

He was very careful saying he wouldn't walk away, though; did you hear

that?

I think he's not going to do much if youre left out in the cold after this

rveekeir{ myself. Now, the glrl has said - what's his uame, Ziggy, as you

call him. Thafs not his name, of course. is it?

No.

It's Zieigilatus, or something

Yes, Sigmund (indistinct).

Well, I think that u,as instructive. He has run his course, I would say.
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;\nd I think (indistrnc$. I suppose I'd better ring Anthony now and tell him.

Three point eight was what you put up to the Delaware people originally?

Yes, that's what I put up there

(RINGS AI\THOI{Y HONNER)

Anthony?

HON: Yes, Graham.

S: l've got a loud speaker in Mr. Hrmfs office, with Mr. Hunt. We've just got

offthe phone to S€nator Boswell, and he's very careful in what he says. He's

not in far to the negotiations.

HON: He's not?

S: I{ehasntbeenpartofthenegotiations; hasnotspokentoTelstra Butrarhat

he is saldng is that he would like to put an end to it; his oflice has put so

much time and eftort into this in the last three months; he's got other major

projects to go on with. He did not say he would leave us in the turch, but

what he did say, he's got other rhings to do.

HON: Sure.

S: I actually put it to him that otrer people were saying he's wipiag his hands of
us if we didn't accept. I made it quite clear that I, too, like the otlrer parties

* aod you would probably be the same, if our minimum figure was accepted

-wouldwalk away happy. But I had a concern that someone was acting rn

an arbitrary manner, and \rfiat minimum figure you should accspt you were

not being told - what was going dorva - neither was I; I could not get the

answers out of Garms or O'Sullivsn and I learnt more about what was

happening, or what was supposed to be happening from other members

61hsr than Garms and O'Sullivan and I thought that was pretty bloody poor

considering Id been tlre spokesperson for the group, kepl everybody together

etc.

Boswell&HOnner 10



HON: Yes.

S: Aad, as far as I'm concerned, an arbitrary figure had been put up on behalf

of us all; everyone else was happy. I mean, if common sense was to extetrd

to us, so would we; we'd walk away.

HON: Yes, yes.

S: ,,\nd I also wanted to know what was happening with Alan Smith, because

everyone's saying that, when this is over - I said to Ron, ',I haven,t heard it
from your lips" - but everyone's saying that "you're going to take up the

fight on Alam Smith's behalf', and I said, "I havent heard it from your lips,

but &at's u&at Alan Smith's been told by Garms and others, he's represented

by Sue Owens, and yet the same people are saying forget about him when

we're discussing this negotiated agre€mert as a result of the Senate

recommendation".

HON: And what was Ron's answer to that?

S: Went very guiet, and he sai4 "I don't want to talk about Alan Smith. I,m not

talking to him on this matter. I'm talldng to you atrout your matter.',

HON: That probably answered the question anyway, I guess, didnt it?

S: Yes, yes. So, having said all +raL I hare got a call out to Ziggy. I don't know

what we're going to do at the moment. I think subject to talking to Mr.

Hunt, maybe I should talk to Barry O'Sullivan; I don\ know at this stage.

But quite simply, I have every reason to be upset, and so do you.

HON: Yes. I guess that we - in fairness, though, what did he do on our behalfl

S: Well, thats the question because, quite simply, we are not being told. I am

convinced that there are so mury discrepancies we're not being told the truth.

HON: Yes Well, it's nice perhaps to be in a position to say hello, to Mr. Hrmt,

anyway. He's certainly been a tower of strength in the whole issue.

H: How do you do, sir. What's the minlmum figure that you would take if it
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I{oN: And I think Graham was in a rvorse situation in that I don't think they realy
talked to Graham until (indistinct) it was all over. would that he right,
Graham?

s: They asked ne for my bottom line figurg and I held back because i did not
know what the process was, aad it was very important to understand what
was going to be paid and how it was going to br paid before you gave the
bottom line, because what is imprtant in an of these negotiations is to know
how it was going to be done so you could work out what you frnished up at
the end of the day in your hand, and that,s whar I wanted to establish. And
until that wa-c established, I c,ouldnt give my best bottom figure.

H: For what it's worth, it's my belief, having liste'ed to the umesponsive

reactions of Senator Boswell and having had my ear drummed for m're than

an ho.' todq, with Barry O'sullivan, if you are not in by this aftemoon with
a figure you rvill be ou! reft to :,,our own devices, and having heard Boswell

today, I would believe that Boswell \Mill be unable and/or unwilling ro take

up the cudgels any fur&er.

IioN: Yes. I think that wourd sound the way fd expect it to. onthe other hand,

Telstra offered mediation to me and that was their way of resolving iq and

then this Barry o'Sulivan situarion came along aud I must (indistinct) find
it a very strange way to do business, but I guess il.Telstra has somebody do

all their work for them to get a bottom line figure and it sounds pretty

atfractive, the'n you can understand (indistinct) would jump on board with
him. what I fo.nd very hard to understand is Tetsfia require an this proof
and documentation and all the rest of it to satis$'their auditors, and yet this

is just a lump sum they bandy out for someone else to distribute. It kind of
seemed quite unethical to me anc in fact quite wrong, the way that the whole

show was shaping up. Now, I might be quite wrong there, but I was really

13
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asked to gi'e a figure without eveir knowing wbat I have to find to get the
money (indistinct) confidentialty.

Well, I think the paperwork simply would be now, ftom what I heard of
o'Sullivan today that the others have got doctrrreirtation which, in effect,
refers to the global sum that they've takeir and that each oftheno sign offas
being - it was to be intended that Telsta wanted them to sip up saying that
they eac[ ftr themselves and for the others, eryress their satisfactio,4 and
ftat's besr stuck out now and it will only be each person says he is satisfied
with the proportion that he,s going to get of fhe lrrmp sum, and tlat,s about
all the paperwork that ll be, I gather, and that's being siped up, I believe, by
the other four as we spearg and I berieve it's more than likely that if rve dont
get in by 5 o'clock we win not be in any rac€. And o'sutivan is teiling me
&at the best we're likely to get is 3.6, isn,t it?

3.6 to 3.7. It ke€ps going down.

Yes, it keeps dropping by a thousaod dollars - _ -

A hundred thousand dollars.

3.6 is what he was last speaking about.

I think we gave him &s authority to act on our behalf last Friday, or
something.

We did.

And he:schanngthe mes,not us.

I minkwhat heヽ dOing is heis bea饉鴫 us dOm to ttt wh江 1ヽ峨 ancr he gavc

山 global ttgure foF au Ofus.

What Fs saylng tO lne today ls that he,■ cfFect cant be actt fOr you and

for Graham unless he is tOld that tom this pOint On he is,you sce,because

h is saying"Iam"ning yOu that rs my strong betfぬ 江you cttt gct any

more than 3.6 or3.7::.

S:

H:
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HON: I watrt to ask Cralham rhis question.

II: He's just walked out of the room, but go on.

HON: Right. As I undersiand it, Graham put together a figure for Barry last

Friday.

H: He did; that was the same figure as he ha4 in effect, p't in front of the

Telstra people last year when they were otTering him a settlement

arrsnge'm€,nt m4 after he had aggeed that he would go along with it and gave

them a figure, they said ',But it's got to be under four miilisn,'.

IION: So Telstra came back to Barry?

H: No, not to Barry, to Graham.

S: This was May last year. Remember that deal I was telling _ _ -?

FION: Yes. Last Friday, what was the fig,re that you gave to Barry to negotiate

on our behalf?

S: We gave a global figure of 4.6 without giving any break-up.

HON: 4.6? And he's now saying its 3.7?

S: Yes.

H: He said that's all that's in the kitty.

HON: And the kitt-v - that s the thing that's fairly hard to - - -

s: That's because - this is what Barry Sullivan told me and others, and I've

been able to piece it all togetho. He talks about there was 14 to 15 million

on the table. He talks about settting fte other three Cor cases for l0 million.

I happen to know that Bova got 1.5, I snongly believe that our friend

Plowman got two and, according to my figures, drat Ieaves 6.5 to Garms.

Now, I find the whole thing highly intolerable. I wasnt broug[t up there and

giveir an opportunity to participate, considering u,to I represented. I think

it's most improper the way Barry and she has carried on. Hs's told me these

figures an( quite simply, we're talking about trust. How can I trust whstr
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what's takea plac€ in the past, md more imporantly, I was not told what I
required before I could respond.

HoN: Yes. well, from Tersta's point of view, Barqy's giveir them a global figure.
I would have tho*ghg if I was T'elsta that rd want to know lhe figure to take
five out, not three out.

S: Yes.

IION: So where does that leave Telstra (indistinct) with Barry o'Sullivan,s figure?
s: I don't know, but I think that's what's he's dons. He's done a deal, but why

are they still hrnging in there. trying to get us itr? I don't know rviat the
dstails are- Maybe they've got probrems if we don't go forward with it. But
all I know is this, that - - -

HON: I thinlq from what,s going on, and Mr. Hunt might \ink it s pretty

ridic,lous, but if I knew the fulr story a week or so ago and it was preseated

to me in a legitimate sort of a way and, referring back to find out on the
grapevine that Ann Grms was talking 1.5 miltion for me, I guess if I was

told that - perhaps the other people were told what they might get _ then

1.5 would have seemed attactive on ajust (indistinct) basis. But as far as

O'Sullivm was saying, he,s sayrng, ,'Look (indistinct) a million, I only think
it's worth seven(?) odd hundred &ousand donars", I can't quite see how he

can assess my situation over the phone, but (ind,stinco. Il didnt seem to
havc any real good plan to it. Ir was just X is the figure and we'll give you

so much. I guess whe,lr it came g9 n minimum figure, and I guess I took into

consideration the fact that it would seem that Ann Gamos is the receiver sort

ofknocking on the door, there is an.rgency to get out. I don't have that

urgency to get oug althougb, on lhe home fronq (indistincQ wants to prolong

it any longer. But, financially, I have to stick it out I can (sic).

No'one's prepared, I guess, to sort of (indistinct) of Barry o'sunivan coming
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along putting the Michael Shand package together, (indistinct) happy to go

to the offer that Telsfia gave ,s of mediation (indistinct) backup of
assessment. I could do better; I could do worse. It,s just that wtat Barry
O'Sullivan was offering was the absolute bottom line. Now, to my mind,
thafs associatrng with relstra, not with me. I would think relstra would like
to get rid of all of this.

I dont know if I'm repeating myself to say that I,ve go! for the three figures,
1.9 if I (indistinct) myself; l 5, if it was offered to me, I probably would
have taken i( apparentry it was there, but (indistingt) to me; l. r was offered
through Graham to o'sullivan, apparentry this is when 4.6 was there, and I
understood it was there on Friday, but ifs not there today. so I think what

I would take, the amount that Barry would nol, be talking to me, ir.s realy
just his own whiz-bang(?) figures of $700,000, ra&ich is (indistinctt of that

fig,re, then I have to be out of rhe process and eiths get nothing. or just

move along *"ith relstra, certainly with(?) less politicar support, definitely the

fact that three cors are or*, only two are in, that then puts us in a vulnerable

position. on the other hand, I guess if relstra want to have a clean sweep,

who knows, they may want to pay more to Graham out of iq probably doubt

that at the prese,nt time, but it's still hanging around there, which is a nuisance

to them.

But I think rm probably below l . l, I'd take the chance and go my o*n way,

if he san still sec.re l.l, which is what the proposition was on Friday, and

I thought accepted, (indistinct). other than that, I'd like to comprete the

Shand process and mediate initialy(?).

H: would Graham be authorized to say on yow behalf and/or do you want to

speak with your own solicitors and say to Terstra, if we are able to get to

speak to them today as wete trying to do, that your situation, take it or
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bloody well leave it to Telstra. is 1.1, otherwise rve proceed to mediation?
S: I think we'd give the global figure rather thon grve the single figrre.
H: But I didn,t ask him that.

S: Sorry, Ibegyourpardon.

H: Do you follow what I'm saying?

HON: Yes, I do. But the concem that I have with that, and that was the concern
that I had with Barry o'Sulrivan and, in many respects, I trink the fact that
l'l hasn't come o[ he's arrearJy queered the pitch, because as soon as the
figure of 4.6 or 3.7 is mentioned, Telsta knorv ifs only related to truo
p€rsons, Ithiok---

H: Yes, they do.

IION: And they can very quickly work out u/hat our bottom line figures are likely
tobe---

FI: They've worked it out already. In their view, it is 2.7 and l.I, I thinh isa,t
it?

HON: This is Telstra?

H: Yes.

HON: But theyte not coming to the party on that.

H: They're not coming to the party on the figure rhat includes both you and

Graham at your ninimun figures. But my belief is, listening to Barry
O'Sullivan rave on, that he seemed to be quoting l.l today as your figure _
I made no cornment because I didnt really lnow it anyway _ _ _

S: And I never mentioned it.

H: tud I hadn't b€en told it by - hc was telling me several days ago that in his

view, just in passing, that whatev€r fig,re you wanted was unsuitable

because you only got half of whatever the proceeds were of some motel and

that there were l0 other people who had an interest in i! and so on and so on,
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none ofwhich I absorbed because I'd never heard ofit beforehand, you see.

HON: It wouldn't be worth absorbing because it was sort of very _ - _

H: I had that fecling too, at the time.

HON: Now, he would not have got the figure of I .l &om me. In facl the only
person who I've divulged the l.l to is Graharn. My figure to Barry
O'Sulliva has b€r 1.9. Usually, rvten we got offthe phong he sort of was
rea[y saying to mg 'Tlave a good day". Now, I reported this to Gra]ram, and
I said' "It looks as though I'm out ofthe picture, and ifI'm out ofthe picture

we need to lqnw whats hrypening", and that if I'm out, well I,m out, and 1.9

is what I'm after as far as (indistinct) because t really didnt want Barry
o'Sullivan to be quoting a figure because, as soon as he says l.l to Telstr4
tlen I won't be able to negotiate up on that figure; Id only be able to
negotiate dorm. As soon as it's disclosed what I'll take, in no other forum

will I get more than thag and he reafiy sho'ld not have disclosed r. 1 to you,

I suppose to you because you,re with Graham, antl Graham knows anyway.

But I didnt give Barry O'sullivan l.l.
S: No, neither didwe.

HON: But Im not sure where he,s got it from.

H: He came up with the r.r today. as I understood it, u&en he was telling me

again that there was only 3.7 left in the kitty, and his phraseology was

somefiing like: "Thafs,', you know, ',2.5 or 2.6',,or something like that and

the balance for you.

HON: Youle not likely to tak€ that, Graham, are you?

S: Nope. Don'e have to think about it. Even though Mr. Hunt is tying hard to
get me to think about it, aod I understand the reasons why, I think this is a

dastardly(?) situation, and I jusr can't wait to talk to Mr. Barry o'Sullivaa

when we fmish this conversation, and that's what I'd like to do. If I courd
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move on, and ring him, and get back to you.

HON: Yes.

H: The situation, I take it, as far as you're concemed. Mr. Honners, is that if we
get to speak to mybody in Telsra today - and I'm reasonably convinced that
5 o'clock is a shut-offtime &om rryhat o,s.llivan has spent nearly an hour
bending my ear earlier this morning is saying - is that if we stick with the
last reduced figure that you gave yesterday - - - (haham?

S: Friday.

H: Yes, but what was the figure again?

S: 4.6.

HON: 4.6, I thinh gave l.l to mc - - -

S: That's correct.

lIoN: And the balance to Graham. Now, that was the basis on u&ich I went with
Graham if it meant resolving he and I. Now, this is not _ - _

S: No, we dida't give any break-up to those figures.

HoN: No, we didn't. Bu! between you and I, that was how it worted out. Atrd
I stressed to Graham that there's no way I wanted anybody to know, other

thm him' that I . I figure because if Barry o'sullivan fell over, which he has,

md ifs known lhat I'm l.r, ftm he would've absorutery destroyed my chance

in mediation of getting - - -

S: Well, he certainly wasn't told that. He was told by Mr. Hung and not me,

that the global figure was 4.6 and that was our final offer.

H: See, what happened, when he told me that it was now down to 3.7, I sai4

"How did you make that out?' and he had several means of tening me what

Telstra had had to say, but it was all related to the proposition that they only

had so much left, which changed &om 3.7 to 3.g, .r 3.6 if you listen fq him,

and he said, 'That would leave so much for your fellow and so much for the



other fellow", and I mado no comment abour tha! except that it was

ridiculous.

HoN: The thitrg that beats me is he picks out his friends and his enemies and he

diwies it arormd to suit.

S: That's correct.

HON: I think that we've got to go back to Telstra, probably, and say, ',Look - - -
s: No, I think what we should do is we should expose the ,vtsls rhing if this

doesn't come off However, I,rJ like to break off, Anthony, talk to him, and

get back to yoq because nov/s the time to hit Barry o'sullivan between the

eyes because I'm not letting this go on this basis, and I think that parties will
be most interested to know what took place, okay?

FION: Yes.

H: Hangonatick Arewe goingtomake anofferofrepeatingnrhatwe arready

said the other day?

S: That's correct. Thafs my stance.

H: And that's yorns too, is it sir?

HoN: well, if I hare a concem with offering that I think - - - Th fring I said to

Barry O'Sullivan is 1.9 is my figure. I said, "If you askme to give an

absolute bottom line frgure jusr to wrap it all up, that is going to queer my
pitch forevo after ifyou dm.t suceed", md basically, that,s whats happened.

What I said to him, "Go to TelsEa with 1.9, and if they're not prepared to pay

1.9, what are they prepmed to pay and I,ll decide whether I stick to my guns

or rlrhether I dmT'. Now, h says, 'No, no, they don t do it that way". Okay,

so they don't.

H: Welt of course, he's running that at me all the time, too.

HoN: In maoy respects, I dont think Barry o'sullivan is going to do us one bit of
good other than (indistincQ.
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H: I think he's out of it at the momeut. I think he's abandoned - he doesn't

believe he's acting for you and for Gratram as of now.

HON: I dont tbink we need him 6y more. He has not proved beoeficial to us, and

I would think if we probab$ went to Telsta now and sai4 "[ook, we can go

through mediation, we can do our Michael Shand assessmeng but it's
probably better if the Senate (indistinct) clemed up, 4.6 will take us out an4
if nog then we'll go arong wi& mediation aod assessment and everything

elset'.

S: I think we should give Barry O'Sullivan one more shot ftis aftemoo,n, but

before I give himthe shot I should let him knowu&at I know.

HON: Well, I'll leave that with you and Mr. Hmt.
S: Okay, and I'll get back to you.

I{: So you're not uhappy with 4.6 to be put up agaia on the basis that the/I
either take it. reject iq or offer something else?

HoN: well, I thirk that's what we agreed on Friday. The fact th,t it hasn't come

offdisappoints me, and it does - not that they know, but they,ve only got to
put two and fwo together to know that I've backed offat 1.9, and that's going

to aake it very difficult for me in mediation. But I've got to trusl you to

negotiate with them, and if they're going to come up with a figure like that,

they'll take us out. Ifthey don'r come up with 4.6 - and I think it's a miserly

figure for them to quibble over, (indistinct), and I can promise _ I'm

certainly not broke, and I'll be a bloody nuisance to them with press(?) and

whatever else, and then(?) political.

S: Okay then.

H: Fair enougb- Okay, because I'm not so sure, when he keqn telling me what

Telska has said, how little there is in the kitty, that he has submitted rvhat he

was asked to submit in the first place.



HoN: That's right' And there's just a very big question mark over Barry, and I
think we should be dealing with Telsta.

H: All right wete endeavouring to get hord of Ziggy Kapilbafisrl or whatever
his name is. He's out of Sydney at the moment, b,t we left messages for
hirn, but where we are getting to, I don't know.

HoN: Yes- well,atleastthebigfellacanputitbehindhim,give,ntheopportunity,

to get rid of it offhis desk.

H: Wbal we will do, anyway, if we cant get hold of this Ziggy character before
5 o'cloclg we,ll have a shot at speaking to Bruce Akehurst.

HON: (Indistinct) other than we're rvashing(?) it up.

H: We'll be saying to Bruce Akehurst that the figure is 4.6.

HoN: Yes' we might as well, because he akeady knows that and unfortunatety,

ifs (indistinct).

H: Yes. All righL tnen. Thank you for listening to us. we'll let you L:now if
something happens. If you don't hear from us, you'n know (indistinct).

(MR IIOr\INER HANGS UP.)

S: l'd like to speak to Barry, and when I hit him betrvee,n the ears with what
Garms has told me - - -

(END Or SIDE '.d')
(o,suLLrvANON PHONE)

S: Wete on loud-speaker because Mr. Hunt wmts to hear what's going on,

too.

O: Good. How are you, Mr. Hunt.

H: I have no complaints. And you?

O: Has Bruce Akehurst phoned you?

H or S: No.

O: When I left him, maybe 15 minutes agq he was gaing to put a call in to Mr.



Hunt to ty and irlk to you. So you can expect a call from him at some stag€.

S: I had put a call in to Ziggy.

o: Yes, I think that's rvtat promoted it, crraham. I think that he,s involved

somewhere there.

S: Okay, okay. Mr. Hunt's gone out of the room. Barry, I have reason to be

disappointed, and I have rcas(, to be concerned, md I have reasons to be
suspicious ofwhat the hsll's happening. Now, I jrst want to give you a brief
detail of *tat I know or, more importantly, have been told. I was told by
Ann Garms, when she couldot get in touch with Anthony Honner, that the

global figrne ftat was going to be given for ar, he was put down for l.5 mil.
O: Right.

S: IhavebeentoldbyBovathathisis 1.5 mil.

O: Right.

s: It's been indicated by Ross plowman 
- not told; I've got to be careful here

- that his is around 2 mil.

O: Yep.

s: I was told by Ann Garms that she shourd know what I sbo'rd put in, on

Sunday, that my figure was put in, without discussion with me, of 3.5 mil.

and you have stated that the other three were taken out to l0 mil. and thsre

was, on the table, 15 mil.

O: Who told you that?

S; You.

O: I told you there was 15 million on the table?

s: well, you achrally didnt tell me, to be quite honesq I have to retact that.

o: Graham, I'm not going to have this conversation. I've never heard so much

nonssnse in one sentence in all my life.

S: Barry, Barrl', I listened to you, and I,m telling you -0 - -
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Graham, I'm not going to hale the conversation.

Okay, thank you, goodbye.

So that's it.

Okay, bye

(o'suLLMt\[ IIANGS UP.)

For the record, today is still l3th April. At about t2-ll2 minutes past 3, we
raog to sp€ak to Mr. Bruce Akehust. His secretary said that he was engaged

on the telephone and he would ring baclq she thought, in roughly half an

hour, or about half-past 3; it was one or the other, sort of.

We rang *gain at 5 to 4 and wsre told this timg after she made enquiries, that
it would be at least mo&er hour. We left a message for him 1s;o* me back.

(BRUCE AKEHURST ON TELEPHONE)

S: Could you jrist relay to me what has been happening, what did take place?

Because I seem to find out more from the other cor memben, and I
understood I was the spokesperson for the group, and I have diflicurty with
Barry o'Sullivan because I'm aware of his invohemeot in the past in other
matters, which was brought to my attsntion by Telstra as to what had taken

place in the pas! and rm sure you've been brought up to date with rhaq if
you havent, you should've; and all I wanted to know is what was the

proposal, what was the detail so I courd appropriatery respond and, since no-

one could get on to Anthmy Homer - who is a farmer and does spend most

ofthe day in the paddock - and I could convey it to him also.

A: well, the arrangemeirt is that Telstrawill settle iu ail of the other cor cases,

other dran yourself and Mr. Honner. AII claims we had benreen one another,

release one another from all claims and practically go and get on with our

lives. That's the basic deal.

S : That part, I understand. Now, I understood that a figure was given to Telstr4
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is tbat correct? Back on Easter Thursday?

'\: A fig,re was given to me that represe,nted the other four, but didnt represeirt
you' or certainry wasnt purporting to cover you or Mr. Honner. so that's
what I've been seeking, and what Mr. Hunt's now given me is the number
that you two would be prepared to let sleeping dogs lie and walk away for,
which I understand 4.6 miilion is your final bottom line.

s: Fintly' whar I wanted to know, and maybe you as a businessman and
solicitor would appreciate, I u'anted to knovr the details of what was being
proposed because, depending on how matters were going to be addresed, it
could offer the opportunity to the individual claimant to lower their figure,

and I felt that if I got all the riglt details and the right information, there's a

greater chance of success if the method, the way it was going to be

addresse4 would maximize the opportunity to fmish up with mor€ nctt

money in han4 and if you'd lowered the amount that Telsra have to pay,

there's a greater opporumity that Telstra would accept the proposition. I was

then told that a desision had been made on behalf of a cor meurber without
eve'n discussion with that person because that person wasnt available. And
I objecte4 as the spokesperson for the group as a whole, that peopre were

making arbitrary decisions on what people's crafus were wortfr, and I think
that that's a proper statrce to make. Now, it's my undersanding that a figure

was given to all - and not onl.n.- my understanding, I was told a figure was

given to all to Telsra - in other words, a global figure was given to a[ - on

the Thursday because, apart from Barry o'sullivan knowing all that was

going down, as the convenor of rhis process, so was Ann Garms. And I just

felt it was appropriate, due to the past events to do with Barry o'sullivan,

that another penon should be just as much aware other than Ann Garms, if
you know what I'm talking about. I dont particularly want to go into too
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much detail, but if you require it I,m quite happy to provide the details I,m

referring to.

So it was Ann Garms who told me that the figure put forward for Honner

was $1.5 milliou without discussion with him. She also informed another

figure was put forward to me. Now, I didn't el.en know there was a trust

involved, or anything else involved. I got told b1. the cor msmbers. No*'
this is a loc of money for Telstra to pay out, and it's a lot of money, or little
money, in our regard, and I could not get the details.

Now, rvhe,n l rang to speak to you, and I keep running into Armstrong _ and

John does a goodjob, but I understood that they weren't invohed in the

process - I'm told I have to go through Barry O,Sullivan. And I,m saying,

who's Barry o'sullivan? He doesn't repres€nt me or given me reason to

represent me. Now, I have reason to be cautious, based on past el'ents. I
have reason to have concerns based on past evenls. Ijust find it very sad, at

this lae sage. that common seirse cur'tprwail on all sides for all reasons and

- I think I put it in a letter somewhere to somebody - it's a,azing what

people will do when they get the smell of money.

Now, I would love to be able to go away, and I'm quite sure, as I keep

Anthony Honner fully informed, which I think it is sad that no other people

havq that he wo,ld like to go away. But based upon the way it's been told

to me, someone is not telling me the truth. I have been told that the figure

put up to you on the Th,rsday- and I uderstand rhis was (indistinct) before

5 o'clock - rhat that was accepted in total. I was told tbat the total figure

was $15 million, or not - - - I was indirectly told it was $15 million.

A: well, I don't know where that number's come from because it doesn't relate

to anything that is goiug on. But the basic proposition is that the other four

have agreed, as I understand it, to settle. I'll see that tomorrow, aud theyll
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have the money in the bank accormt tomorrow and we'[ walk away from one

another.

S: Lovely for you, and lovely for them.

A: Yes, md &e opporturity is there for you also to have the money in ytrur bank
accormt tomorow and walk arvay as well, and Mr. Honner, but not at 4.6.

H: Let me buy in here for a momeut. Are we obliged to be putting up a
proposition for both Honner and ourselves? Because that's what *e have, in
effect been told; that Telstra were only going to deal with the number of
cor cases rhat were listed and thar one of them, whose uarne is Smith, was

not to be include4 and there was a limited amount of money, and that was

it. And the inferences that I've drawn very strongly from what,s been said
and not said to me - and it was introduced a bit at a time over the last
several days during last week while I was waitiug on instructions from
Schorer and schorer had tord me that Honner was sort ofjoined fitfi him

whether he liked it or not because ofthe way the other four have proceeded

- that only what was left ol'er was available. Now, you're telliag me

something quite different. you're telling me that.vouve already deterrnined

roughly, on whatever information you've got, what Goldeo Messenger is

worth to settle. Is that right?

A: Yes, that's riCht. toolq I,m happy, Mr. Hunt, to settle for 5 or 6. put it that

way, if that makes anything clearer. Ifs not a concition of settling with Mr.
Honnerthat u'e settle with Mr. schorer, or that if lve settle with Mr. Schorer

that we must settle with Mr. Honner. Ill just do as many as we can.

H: we're also told, or allowed to infer very heavily, that if we don't settle with
you today the doors will be shut forever _ bang!

A: well, we go back to the process and the arbiEation that we've had. All I'm
trying to get to is, what is your bottom figure? If your bottom figure is too
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high from what we think is a reasonable number, then we'll go back to where

we wore. You told me it's 4.6, that's your bottom line - - _

H: well, that's the bottom line for two of us, and I'm embarrassed by the fact

that I dont act foi trrtr. Honner - - -

s: I just want to deal with something - Bruce, I want to make something quite

clear here. Until I spoke to John Armstrong - because I asked to speak to

you and he rang - I was told by Bob(?), and obviouslv things have changed

since then, that we were not to pmceed in arbitation, tley'd be pernranently

staye4 and Ian Garms' appcal permanently stayed and there'd be a
negotiated(?) proc€ss put in place, and I worked on that proposal.

unfortunately, the others held up that proposal which I was trying to have

clear.

The proposal that was near completion, was to allow a mediation to take

place along aloug the Tetsna Hne(?) and that didn't fail; didn.t proceed (or

succeed), I should say, or work. If the parties can't agree, the arbitration is

definitely out because ofthe conduct, and the rules are not applicable to the

now known even! then it would be commercial assessment that, based on the

terms of referenc,e, that reflect the now known wents. Now, I am not

prepared to enter into, or continue with the a$itration, and it would be an

unreasonable request from Telstr4 and when I spoke to Armsfiong about

this, I sai4 having been instructed our proposal can only go through

O'Sullivan, I would only conditionally do that on the basis, as I spoke to

Honno about, on &e basis thar \&e were not foregoing our rights to enter into

a negotiated agreement on the document we're presenting, which meant that

if relstra's mediation didn't achieve the desired result between the parties,

then a third party such as a commercial assessor, through a comrneroial

assessment process, would take place.
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Yes, well, I'm not agreeing to any of that. What I,m proposing, and what,s
been acceptable to the other forn, is that they give me whatthey,re prepared
to settle for, and if that's acceptable to me, Ill settle.

I think that's wonderful for thsm and wonderful for Telsha.

Excuse me just a minute. you,ve already got your figrne se! have 1,ou?
My figure was a lot less than the 3.2 million; put it that way. But I just can,t

- I can't justify to the shareholders, to the mamgsmelrg to the Board, to go
beyond that number. so, if youte serious &at its 4.6, then wete about

$900,000 apar! and you lnou.this process isn't going to bring satisfaction
to you or us, I dont think All I just want to be cler on is, whether or not
we've agreed on that, that 4.6 is your is your botrom line and 3.7 is my top
line, so there's a gap there that we cant bridge.

So your gap(?) for two ofus is 3.7?

Well, my offer to you is 3.7, yes.

Am I just Golden, or am I Goldeu aod Honner?

That's Goldsn and Honner, yes.

And is that how you dealt with the others? you told them what they were

going to get? Because they told me, you see, that they put in a gross figure
for all four of them and, magically, it was accepted. Then I was tolcl, while
it was allegedly happening trrat Schorer and Honner had better smarten

themselves up because, ifthey didnt there wouldn't be enough teft over for

them to get anything.

(ndistinct) figure, as I understand it is 4.6; is that correct?

Yes.

And that's for Schorer and Honner?

Yes.

And I'm saying that that's too high. Unless you,re prepared to come down,
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and I'm openitrg up my - I'm being sort of perfectly opeo with you and

saying uless vou're prepaed to come down to 3.7, t can't help here, because

it's just too high.

You said you couldn'tjustify it to your shareholders, and I'm very pleased to

hear that being said, but - - - Excuse me, my mobile phone - -'
I guess what I need to know: is there atry room here to move down below

4.6, or is that it?

Well, if you're telling us that 3.7 - drop dead! - theu the answer is no. But

(indistinct) and Schorer's walked out of the rq)m now because somebody's

rung on his bloody mobile. I say bloody mobile' because I can't stand them,

personally, they always ring at the wrong time.

I'm embarrassed by the fact that. for some reason, Honner is being - by the

group of COT people as a whole - tagged on to Schorer, you sffi. Normally,

I just act for Schorer. Now, t'hat you appear to be saying to me is that 3.7

is it - drop dead! But if you're prepared to negotiate somewhere between

3.7 and 4.6, either for Schorer acting by himself or Schorer acting for both

himself and Honner, then that's put a different complexion on it.

Well, I can't leave Honner out there. I can't pay you 3.7 and leave I{onner

out there clinging, if I can put it that way. Do you know what I'm getting at

there?

Yes, I don't want him to be left swinging either.

So looh all I oeed to know, Mr. Hunt, really, honestly, is - I dont want to

get into a horse-fiading thing, I just really want to know what your bottom

figure and l1l tell you honestly whether I can accept that or not. Ifyou're

telling me it's 4.6, I'm saying I can't accept that, but if you can coms down

below that and you tell me where it is, there's a chance that we might be able

to accept it, but I really need to know very, very urgently, because Im
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